July 2022 newsletter
Recent events:
We have had another busy month with lots going on….. We had two lovely young ladies who came for work
experience at Elmfield House in early July. Rebekah from Woking High had a week with us and it was lovey
to see her grow in confidence each day. Natalie did three days of work experience from Gordon Boys
school.
Both girls did a wide range of activities including reminiscing, board games, puzzles, cross words, quizzes,
jigsaws, manicures, exercise games such as the balloon game, darts, hoopla and the bean bag game. They
helped Niccii and staff escort a large group of residents to the weekly ‘teas on the rec’. They kindly helped
the housekeepers with some of their lighter cleaning duties as well as doing a great job changing over the
activity photo boards for Niccii. Our residents really enjoyed having Rebekah and Natalie with us and both
girls have asked to come back and see the residents with Rebekah wanting to volunteer.
It was lovely to have the younger generation in our home. Natalie and Ann formed a special relationship
with common life stories and common connections.
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We are certainly having a lovely summer (for a change!) and we have been making the most of the beautiful
sunshine. We have had lots of walks around the green and to feed the ducks and ducklings.
We have had multiple BBQs in our garden. Dawn and Sorcha have both cooked BBQs with a variety of hot
and cold sides to accompany the meat on the BBQ.
Several residents have spent afternoons in the garden eating ice cream, having a chat and playing garden
games. Ann has enjoyed reading her book in the tranquillity of our garden, whilst Barbara, Cynthia and Joan
prefer to have a chat. Peggy joked that the warm weather means that she smokes more as she enjoys
sitting in the garden or on the front having a cheeky smoke.
We have had some lunchtimes in the garden with residents choosing to dine al- fresco style!
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Our three volunteers: Charlotte, Rai and Eve have all been with us frequently doing activities with our
residents, spending time chatting with them and spending quality time with our residents.
Our beloved Gasper and Helen have been to see us at Elmfield House. He was spoilt as usual and everyone
was eager to give him a stroke and to pet him. Gasper is such a lovely horse and he seems to enjoy his visits
just as much as our residents do!
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Louise has been in to do her shows. Louise’s play list is getting ever longer as residents request their
favourite songs. Jill in particular was tapping her feet and clapping her hands in tune to the music! Les,
Barbara, Joan, Jan, Cynthia, Sylvia and Louise all sing- along as part of our ‘Elmfield Choir’ to the familiar
songs Louise chooses to sing.
We had ‘fun with food’ activities including cake decorating, making pizzas and making strawberry lemonade
to drink in the sunshine.
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Our usual games of bingo, pamper days with foot spas, manicures and massages took place. Sylvia remains
our quiz master with her undisputed crown. We have had our film and documentary afternoons, as well as
our much- loved Andre Rieu concerts which are becoming increasingly popular.
Chair based exercises have taken place, both individually and as part of a larger group. Louise does her
physio exercises on a daily basis and is very proud of her progress! Staff are encouraging residents to use
the power plate regularly to strengthen their muscles which also helps improve strength, stability and
circulation when used consistently.
Lots of board games have been played including Frustration, Connect 4 scrabble, operation and many, many
jigsaw puzzles. This helps stimulate residents and aids concentration.
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Some residents have benefited from our ‘doll’ and ‘pet’ therapy with our realistic looking dolls and robotic
cat. Cynthia loves her ‘cuddle cat’ too that her daughter- in- law brought her. There are known benefits to
such therapies and help reduce anxiety, distress and can bring back feelings of nurturing and family. Cynthia
loves the ‘’babes’ as she calls them and even helps wash their hair. Pam, Joan, Vera and Jill also take great
pleasure from holding our babies.
Barbara has a new knitting buddy, Anita, and the two often spend time knitting scarves and having a chinwag! It is nice for Barbara to have someone who shares her love for knitting.
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We have enjoyed several afternoons sampling the delicious cakes over on teas on the rec. We are always
spoilt for choice, although the chocolate ones always seem to be most popular. The weather has been
lovely so it has been very pleasant sat at the pavillion, chatting, observing the children playing, having
refreshments and mingling with the locals. Cynthia, Ann and Graham are always recognised! Ann’s friend
and her mother joined us one week and they had a great catch up! Barbara and Peggy have been there with
their daughters occasionally and Cynthia and Joan are on first- name terms with our community police
officers who always say hello when they join the community for a cuppa and a slice of cake!
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We welcomed Anushka Asthana, a reporter from ITV news, to Elmfield on 22nd July. They spent several
hours filming at Elmfield House. They interviewed Niccii, Peggy and Louise.
After editing, this was aired on the 6pm and 10pm news. The interview was only brief and sadly Peggy’s
input was not used, although she certainly had the reporter, camera crew and staff and visitors present the
time, in hysterics! Peggy certainly is one in a million, but she loved her five minutes of fame!
Louise’s interview was very emotional as she recalled her fears and loneliness during her stay in hospital
with Covid prior to coming to Elmfield and she recalled the long- term impact Covid had upon her health.
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Upcoming events:
We are planning on having a Hungarian themed day where Anita will help the kitchen staff to cook a
traditional Hungarian meal. One of the kitchen staff will take Anita’s caring role for the morning to
accommodate the authenticity of this dish.
To make the most of the summer, we are hoping to hold a garden party with music, taps, jugs of Pimm’s and
mocktails. Dates to be confirmed.
We have another volunteer, Elidyh, who will be sacrificing some of her time to spend with our residents.
She is a student at Gordon Boys school.
Niccii has been speaking to the Director of Woking FC, and has managed to get free tickets for Les, who is a
lifelong fan and season ticket holder, to go and watch any of the matches in August. He will be given VIP
treatment! Les is extremely excited at the thought of going to watch Woking FC again, he said that he never
thought that he would be able to watch another Woking FC match and he is very grateful. Thank you! We
place great emphasis on ensuring hobbies, interests and connections are maintained when a resident
moves into Elmfield House as this is a big part of an individual’s identity.
Staff and resident changes:
We have not had any resident or staff changes in July.
Birthdays:
We had two birthdays in July. Peggy celebrated her 89th birthday on 23rd July. She was very spoilt as
expected with flowers, chocolates and a meal out with her loved ones. Peggy then enjoyed her buffet style
tea and party with her friends at Elmfield. She particularly enjoyed the homemade birthday cake!
John also had a birthday celebration. He turned 93 years old on 28th July. He had a lovely visit from his
partner Ruth whom he was pleased to see. Again, the birthday cake went down a treat and John couldn’t
get enough of this!
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Other news:
We have had our draft Healthwatch report. It reads very positively and identified many of our strengths
within the home. It is always flattering to receive such wonderful feedback and it means the world to all of
our staff who really are an amazing bunch of dedicated individuals. The report will be shared with the CQC
(Care Quality Commission) and the local authorities who both regulate care homes. Once finalised and
published, it will be shared online and displayed within the home. Well done to the staff on duty and to
residents and relatives to the home who contributed feedback to the inspectors from Healthwatch.
We had our annual unannounced Environmental Health Inspection on 20th July. It was the same inspector
from previous years so she was familiar with the home. Niccii led the inspection and Sorcha took over in the
kitchen for sharing of kitchen documentation and practices they use. The feedback was very good with a
couple of small observations. We were very proud to maintain our 5* rating. Well done to the kitchen staff!
We were also delighted to win our third award since Darren and Louise took over Elmfield. We are Global
100 2023 winners for ‘Best residential care home’ for the second consecutive year! Again, well done to all
the staff who all play a pivotal role in providing the excellent care our residents consistently receive. Each
and every member of the team contributes positively to the home and is valued.
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The previous owner of Elmfield House, Alex Findlay, came to visit bringing with him some krispy- kreme
dough-nuts. Of course, these went down a treat with staff and residents. It was lovely to see Alex and he
had a laugh and a joke with staff and residents. He looks very well and it is wonderful that he has such a
good relationship with the current owners.

It is with regret that due to the frequent medical appointments recently experienced within the home, it
has become unmanageable for staff on shift to escort residents to these appointments. As a home, we will
still provide the transport and staff escort, but this will have to be charged to the individual as the staff
member would be somebody not on duty at the time. The cost of the staff escort will be dependent on how
long the staff member is required to attend the appointment and an hourly rate of £20 will be deducted
from the resident’s petty cash balance.
As an organisation, we want to ensure that there are full staffing levels within the home every day so that
residents feel the full benefit of this. Sometimes there are several appointments per week and this can
result in significant number of hours with staff out of the home.
Manager’s mention:
Niccii would like to express gratitude to Andy Clarke, our administrator for his involvement in ensuring the
home ran smoothly whilst Niccii was on holiday. He liaised well with Darren, oversaw the ordering and
collection of medication and supported staff with the food ordering.
Niccii would also like to express thanks to Dumpy Akehurst and Awa Jagne for covering shifts in July. This
was really helpful because several staff are on annual leave with it being the summer holidays. Well done to
both for the completion of your mandatory training and refresher courses.
Both Jane Presswell and Holly Randall deserve a mention for notably displaying enhanced leadership skills
and accountability towards running the care shifts. Both have helped our newer staff and Niccii has been
impressed with the additional responsibilities taken on and using their initiative. Well done girls!

